Maintenance
IN0400/AL (4 inch) Normally Open Intake
WARNING: Only properly trained technicians should service, adjust or replace Air-Con valves. Always relieve system pressure and otherwise
ensure valve is depressurized prior to servicing, adjusting or replacing an Air-Con valve. The valve operates in a hot environment so allow the
valve to cool before servicing. Ensure the valve is properly reassembled and mounted before pressurizing system. Do not adjust the valve when
the system and/or valve is pressurized. Failure to follow these instructions may result in valve component parts and/or hot fluids being ejected
at high velocities that could result in a serious bodily and/or fatal injury.

AIR-CON Phone: (814)838-6373 Fax: (814)835-1282

Kit Instructions for Bench Maintenance
(IN0400/AL) (4 inch) Normally Open Intake

Disassembly and Cleaning
1) Remove the snap ring [11], backing ring (if present) [10] and Teflon ® o-ring [9]. Take care not to damage the surface of the groove in the body [1]. If the
groove is damaged, the body [1] will have to be replaced. Discard the Teflon® o-ring [9] and clean and keep the snap ring [11] and backing ring [10], they will be
used again for re-assembly.
2) Remove the poppet assembly [8] and poppet spring [7]. Inspect the poppet OD surface for damage. If it is damaged, the poppet [8] will leak and need to be
replaced.
3) Remove the guide [5].



The guide may be in the shape of a hex, which should unscrew.
If the guide isn’t in the shape of a hex, a snap ring [6] will need to be removed before the guide [5].

4) Remove the main spring(s)* [4] and piston [2]. Clean and keep for re-assembly if new poppet [8] and guide [5] are not included in the kit.
5) Remove the o-ring [3] from the piston [2] and thoroughly clean the entire piston [2] (including the o-ring groove).
6) Completely clean the body [1] removing any grease, oil, moisture and debris.
Reassembly
1) Were grease is required, Lubriplate® 1552 multi-purpose, lithium complex grease (or equivalent) is suggested. Fill the o-ring groove in the piston [2] with
grease.
2) Install the new piston o-ring [3] in the piston o-ring groove and make sure it is completely seated. Use the excess grease to lightly coat the outside of the piston
[2] including the piston stem.
3) Lightly oil the inner cup in the body [1]. Use only NON-detergent SAE 30W, otherwise the o-ring may break down pre-maturely.
4) Install the piston [2] with new o-ring [3], the new main spring(s) [4], guide [5] and snap ring (if applicable) [6].


If the guide [5] is in the shape of a hex, place a small amount of Loctite® 271 glue to the underside of the flange before installing it to insure that the guide [5] will not
back out during normal operation. Torque the guide [5] to 60ft-lbs.

5) Place the new poppet spring [7] into the piston [2].
6) Lightly oil the poppet [8] stem with the non-detergent SAE 30W oil.
7) Install the poppet [8] stem into the piston [2] on top of the poppet spring [7].
8) Install the new Teflon® o-ring [9]. Make sure that the o-ring is completely seated all the way around and check for any unevenness. Smooth out if necessary by
pressing it toward the o-ring groove.
9) Replace the backing ring (if present) [10] and snap ring [11].
*There could be 2 main springs; a larger spring with a smaller spring inside of it.

